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Latest snow forecast

A major storm is delivering serious quantities of snow to the southern and
western Alps right now. Snowfall is more erratic further north and east, but
the week ahead will remain unsettled and cold (for the time of year).
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Detailed forecast:

Austria
Today (Monday) will be mostly cloudy with outbreaks of snow (above 600900m). The snow will be light and patchy in the north-eastern Austrian Alps
(e.g. Salzburgerland), and heavier further south and west, particularly close
to the Italian border. On Tuesday further scattered snow showers (600m) are
expected almost anywhere, with the best of any brightness in the south.
Wednesday should be mostly dry and a little milder with just a few snow
flurries (900m) in the west. On Thursday, snow showers (700m) will return for
a while before brighter conditions nudge into western parts later.
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Italian village breaks world
24hr snowfall record!
tinyurl.com/o4u6lmb #snow
pic.twitter.com/JqVV9dRD5C

O nly pa tchy sno w e x pe cte d in the no rthe rn Austria n Alps to da y. T his is Kitzbühe l P ho to : www.k itz.ne t

France
Monday will be cloudy with snow (to low levels), heavy at times, becoming
more showery later. It will remain cold on Tuesday with further scattered
snow showers (600m), but also some drier brighter interludes at times.
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Colder with some snow in the
far eastern Alps. Mostly fine
elsewhere:
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Further snow showers are likely on Wednesday, particularly in the morning.
Thursday will be drier, brighter and much milder.

De e p po wde r in the so uthe rn Fre nch Alps right no w. T his is St Je a n de Mo ntcla r.
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Italy
Monday will be mostly cloudy with snow at times, heaviest in the eastern
Italian Alps (especially the Dolomites). Further west, any snow should become
more showery with a few brighter spells possible. Tuesday will see an
improvement in the weather with sunny spells and just a few light snow
flurries here and there.
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Contact us...

Wednesday may see snow showers (800m) become more frequent for a time
over eastern parts, but many places will stay dry with the best of any
sunshine in the west. Thursday should be dry with sunny spells in all parts.

Got a burning question about
weather or snow conditions in
the Alps?
Contact us and we'll do our
best to answer it...
E: info@weathertoski.co.uk
T: +44 (0)20 3151 3154

He a vy sno w in the Do lo m ite s to da y. T his is Alta Ba dia .

Switzerland
Monday will be mostly cloudy with showers or longer spells of snow (400600m) heaviest in the south and south-east, more showery in the north. It
will remain cold on Tuesday with scattered snow showers (to low levels)
across the northern half of the Alps, dying out later. The southern Swiss Alps
should remain dry and mostly bright.
Wednesday will see more widespread snow showers (600m) for a time,
mostly in the northern Swiss Alps with the best of any brightness again
further south. It will become generally drier, brighter and milder on Thursday.

Sno w in W e nge n this m o rning, but no t in huge qua ntitie s - P ho to : www.we nge n.ch

Outlook:
It will remain unsettled and rather cool for the time of year, with further snow
at times.

Next detailed snow forecast will be on Thursday 21 March, but see Today
in the Alps for daily updates
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